Elementary and Middle Text Set
Voting, Campaigning, Elections, Presidents, Democracy

Book Uncle and Me. Written by Uma Krishnaswami and illustrated by Julianna Swaney.- Yasmin lives in Horizon
Apartment Flats next to her best friend Reeni. Yasmin visits the free lending library from Book Uncle, a retired teacher
down the street every day, but soon hears that the city has complained and the lending library will be shut down. The
Mayoral election is coming up and Yasmin wants to save the library. She figures out elections, campaigning, advocacy
and how to stay true to friends like Reeni and Book Uncle. Juvenile Fiction Chapter Book. 3rd-6th grade.
Features: chapters, page break illustrations, whole page illustrations.

The Election Day Disaster. Capital Mysteries #10. Written by Ron Roy and illustrated by Timothy Bush. -KC and
Marshall attend the annual Halloween party in the White House Rose Garden. After the party damaging pictures of the
president that are digitally altered surface online. KC and Marshall figure out who attended the party in the costumes to
figure out who posted the pictures, right in time for Election Day. Juvenile Fiction Chapter Book. 3rd-6th grade.
Features: chapters, page break illustrations, whole page illustrations, book series, mystery.

America Votes. How Our President is Elected. Written by Linda Granfield and illustrated by Steve Bjorkman. -Detailed
Non-Fiction picture book. A lot of text. Book describes who can vote, how to vote, where the right to vote comes from,
Representatives in Congress, Presidential Elections, Political Parties and more. Comprehensive look at elections in the
United States. 4th-7th grade.
Features: page break illustrations, text boxes, a lot of text in detail.

Presidential Politics By The Numbers. Written by Mary Hertz Scarbrough. -Juvenile Non-Fiction, short chapter book.
Overview of Electoral College, Amendments, Presidents, expansion of Voting Rights. 3rd-5th grade.
Features: number boxes, short chapters, page break illustrations, photographs.

Presidential Elections and Other Cool Facts. Barron’s Educational Series 4th Edition. Written by Syl Sobel, J.D.
-Detailed overview of Presidential Elections. Short divisional chapters of information. Juvenile Non-Fiction. 3rd- 5th
grade.
Features: whole page illustrations, page break illustrations, text boxes.

The Vote Making your Voice Heard. Written by Linda Scher. -Short chapter book, Juvenile Non-Fiction. Who can vote,
how voting has changed. 3rd- 5th grade.
Features: photographs, whole page photographs and page break photographs, charts, graphs.

You Want Women to Vote, Lizzie Stanton? Written By Jean Fritz and illustrated by DyAnne DiSalvo-Ryan. -Juvenile
Non-Fiction, Biography. Chapter book biography of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and the suffragette movement, a lot of text
on each page. 4th-8th grade.
Features: whole page illustrations, page break illustrations, chapters, detailed text.

Citizenship. Cartoon Nation. Written by Jason Skog and illustrated by Kelly Brown. Citizenship in the United States.
Who is a citizen? What are the benefits of Citizenship? Rights, responsibilities of citizenship. How do you become a
citizen? 3rd-7th grade. Juvenile Non-Fiction.
Features: graphic novel format, text boxes, timeline.

The Taxing Case of the Cows. A true story about suffrage. Written by Iris Van Rynbach and Pegi Deitz Shea and
illustrated by Emily Arnold McCully. --Glastonbury, Connecticut sisters Abby and Julia Smith fight for their right to their
farm and representation in 1870’s Connecticut. Juvenile Historical Fiction. Picture book with text, 3rd- 5th grade. By
Connecticut authors.
Features: Nonfiction, whole page illustrations, page break illustrations.

What’s an Election? Written by Nancy Kelly Allen. Rourke Educational Media. -Juvenile Non-Fiction. Picture book of
Elections and Election Day. Short chapter book. 2nd-3rd grade.
Features: pictures, whole page pictures, page break pictures, graphics. Large print.

Grace for President! Written by Kelly Dipucchio and illustrated by LeUyen Pham. -Grace learns about the presidents
and finds out there are no girl presidents. She begins to campaign for her election to be school president. Juvenile
Fiction picture book. Details the Electoral College system also. 1st-3rd grade (read aloud book, mentor text).
Features: whole page illustrations, page break illustrations, typography features.

Elizabeth Leads the Way. Elizabeth Cady Stanton and the Right to Vote. Written by Tanya Lee Stone and illustrated by
Rebecca Gibbon. Picture book biography. Elizabeth Cady Stanton’s story told through pictures and well-worded
phrases. 1st- 3rd grade (read aloud book, mentor text).
Features: picture book, biography, whole page illustrations, page break illustrations.

The Great White House Breakout. Written and illustrated by Helen Thomas and Chip Bok. -Sam’s mom is president and
he lives in the White House with his dad (first guy) and his cat, Warren and friend pet rat Leonard. One day during a
state dinner, Sam and cat and rat escape the white house without the guys with the black suits and phone cords (secret
service). Sam has an adventure in Washington D.C. before heading back. K-3rd grade (read aloud, mentor text,
independent).
Features: whole page illustrations, page break illustrations.

One Votes, Two Votes, I vote, You Vote. The Cat in the Hat’s Learning Library. Written by Bonnie Worth and illustrated
by Aristides Ruiz and Joe Mathieu. Rhyming fiction book about voting, democracy, elections, presidents, about Election
Day and campaigning including debates. 1st-3rd grade.
Features: rhyming prose, Cat in the Hat, whole page illustrations, page break illustrations, typography features.
Duck for President. Written by Doreen Cronin and illustrated by Betsy Lewin. Duck lives on a farm with Farmer Brown
and other farm animals, duck decides to run to be in charge of the farm because he doesn’t like the way Farmer Brown
is running it. He organizes the barn animals and wins the election but soon finds that being in charge of the farm is hard
work so he runs for governor, but running the state is also no fun. So, he runs for president! K- 3rd grade (mentor text,
read aloud, independent reading). Juvenile Picture Book.
Features: whole page illustrations, page break illustrations, typography features.
Buddy for President. Written and illustrated by Hans Wilhelm (Connecticut author). Hunter Green thinks his dog Buddy
is the best and should become the president of the United States. Hunter tells why Buddy is the best, how Buddy will
campaign for president, and what Buddy will do when he becomes president and why it’s most important that Buddy
become president. Picture book. K-3rd grade. Features: whole page illustrations, page break illustrations, typography.

